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celle them * «imply exquisite.”
By the price» quoted you will rleerty eee that the PMRT ■ oot there

I tried le
the bmk af to. .4- Tern*. grad-ally 

I roapiid tkat: lia
bia rjl'rfc alAm.udr, red їм і;АКмТ«к ШГГШ.ШСГЙОЖ* or “А САМІ оі

wh»Г52 -А.Х ЗВо.FT»* » Mae. Oh, jet, al : they
wl bad Ihor- 

tx boys ex- 
wroag. mad told м that 

- Thea they Mated la 
objtcts паєм «de by 

the edge et the trail, with their 
by blanket,.
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Taat charity «І Mia. Fra* rich Vaaderhdf. Aa A aflk bengaline, Bethlehem make, euft and showy, in ax eolorwga. theОме' the«jniteat «I ai—nd tilt Omaha. Feb. 5.—Salas day eight this He yawned e tew ti fitra the deepest griXaid «the

*1 gather emahed I* hair
If teat

eitlthe helping of ,, gwk An all silk surah, wide, both in shot and plain ; evening shades, 
as corn, lavender, cream, gold and black, and gold mixed, pink and white ; 
the value of the above is one dollar but the price 75c.

itwha have ahSty, hat « t P**rary
! • to»*r. Mr. V, ghastly Um Pk(««slim.) 

lea Urge
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it і■ adr. Aad the wav thry fooad « dwelling*. Estimated lore $N**,000. he- CLOraXS ЯАОЯ глош wool».“The ? Oh, yea. 1 recollect. *>11. 
fro* hr «g too gawr ItI got that

willel New . 1to the •: 
with plate glas 
two hi *ks away, so great

cf f100.000. Stores

the heat^ 
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Very
Woodea clothes !. Drew» made of 

wood! Is each a thiag possible that wood 
caa be tarred iato efflt. tor rra«plr ? It 
is a siwple process, ’aad not

HOCKEY SKATE.York there are little
alter the regalar tall wind-ер three ot the 
hoys. Catfish “---------- J

1sad well attended, hat filled with people
eritAs be 5 » tuoware Joe proponed that we take a

. trip throogh the Yebowmome Park. This aadhoar aad tort}-fire 
tly re aril 

Thai was a great 
bciag Sa anlay eight, everybody 

aad the

Creof the great city. They are loreigacra re
cently Leaded, or long resident ia the 
torei'S ** qaarter»** of New York. Ore ol

Fort. Wood is ekmllya good deal of expert- 
•ace ia that toarkt la anted part ot the 
eoentry. He had here a

as a period at 
hat with which period this 

concerned. It ia quite

fanmixed with fibre. The wood is grownd br-r. too. becaase. k
aad, the lower hall of 

that washes 
away aad absorbs the fibril asatter. The 
latter is dissolved throogh chemical 
stances aad the pare ccllaloid obtai 
The prodact has jadly been called “a 
maid of all work "

It plays a

tw.
іthass chirr res Ї* tor Risk g<

1 Maub specially for Hockey playing and acknowledged to be the heel 
skate in the market for that purpose. The runners are of extra quality 
welded iron and steel, thoroughly hardened and specially treated by the 
same process as our No. 7 ACME. Tops of hard brass, which, owing to 
the heavy strain to which they are .subjected, we find to be the only mate
rial suitable for the purpose. Each estate is securely attached to the 
boot by means of 10 screws which we furnish with the skate.

Can supply them either nickel plated or polished steel.
Also Hockey Sticks and Hockey Packs.

French people, red there are Swedish Then of the ire « mppoecd to be aa 
at light. The probable that Joe

notipart of the 
of people k wiD throw 

The drygoods store

to re risk has old 
that he war wil

ling to have the rvpfrec of the trip divided 
rather thea to

The kagoiges are too strange to permit 
і here to «ingle with the city pro

to them

fire is the

part ia the 
aise tare ol paper; k has ж head in the 
making of jewelry ; it is an ideal collar and 
cuff material, besides being good lor

pie; aad whm amsforu 
tbty are *a lly ofl.У

t should fancy 250 will scarcely cover the 
somber of clerks. To show yon the acthr- 
irr aad general posh of Oasaha merchants, 
k is only necessary to tell you that three 
of the

• Bel the story which 1 am 
yoa arest be «ore remarkable lor tact* than 
iuspiooas. After a long .ad delighttul 

within the shadow ot the

telling Lob
Frederick Vanderbilt, or her secretary.

„ and able girl is m 
reed of money the esse is reported to her. --------------- - ---------- ---- French chemist,

his succeed- d m «aking trow this 
ferial artifiriil silk.
The silk was tarred oat by means of a 

a patent apparatus, which looked like a 
sausage mill la the place where the 
latter sends forth the chopped meat. Char
donnet has applied a mouthpiece with ex
tremely fine apertures.

Out ol these tiny holes poors the silk in 
fine, glossy threads. Tne winding, weav
ing and dyeing were done as heretofore. 
The artifivi d siik dyes much more easily 
than the natural and gives 
wonderful color effects.

Despite these advantages. Chardonnet1* 
invention met with no success, tor the rea
son that thi-t silk was highly combustible ; 
but at the present day this evil has been 
overcome by saturating the celluloid in a 
fireproof solution, so that perfect protec
tion against igniting is guaranteed. We 
shill no doubt dress, therefore, in the

Ifs Yetlowst
was a delightlul spot. On 
the tracks of the Northern Pacific, and 
every lew hours trams rushed by. On the 
other Mde a little stream babbled and 
sparkled. It 
halted. There were high hells all around 
ns and plenty of timber.

*" Alter dinner we sal oe the railroad 
waiting to see the o verlan J express dash 
by, when horn the brush down the track 
force
in the direction ol our camp, 
good

>1 cell.turned out had new quarters W. H. THORNE a COand no leas. It is her tor «(Siting MARKET SQUAME, 
•» St. JOHN. is at

rested before the fire was under control.girls in occupations On $5#iU a girl
girl did. or 

she can attend a scientific cooking school 
as another girl did, where she learned to 
be a |50 s mooth cook ; or she can rep- 
port herself and attend training school and 
get an oeifit ol maid’s black dresses to go

The drygoods firm intend erecting a new
Isbuilding as 

Every thing 
berr and if all the

as the ii is settled.

the ROYAL ART. Stat■true ores that are 
at present on paper, are built this spring 
we will have quite a boom. For instance 

are going to have a new Union depot, 
a new Post office, a large canal and an- im- 

ilaiket Hi

peril
Of course the ti airednursery gov 

girls -helped by Mr». Vandcrbdt*1 have no 
diffi why in securing good politicos, an 1 
so there are in the ciiy ol New York every 
year at least ten enduring monuments to

WA strictly first classT hey at rolled along reall> pree

COOKING RANGE. Lat,y miles tram a station, and it was
Phrnit advertising Oaihi as a good 

place to look lor work in the spring, be
cause there are

these fellows tramping along the ties. They 
were bed visaged, and their general ap-

Economical in the use 
of Fuel, easily managed. Д 

great Water Heater, 
and as a BAKER, simply

her gooiness. Yet the world has not 
known ot this particular charity

all hthan enough destitute 
people in this city today, to build twice as 
many buildings.

I attended a recent meeting of the 
merci si dub here, and they 
ing the relief business. One

k that on the late investigation 
it was found that 70,00 beads of families

Another charity is a very homely one. 
not nearly as interesting, but it gives re- As they got within about 100 yards ot us 

they haloucd in iamiliar wild West style 
and approached us civilly enough. і he 
spokesman said that one ot their horses had 
either strayed or had been stolen, and be 
wanted to know il we had seen any horse 
answering the description that he gave. Ol 
course we had not, and invited the strangers 
to eat dinner with us. They did not seem 
to be at ail disturbed about the mining 
equine, and doling the meal stated that a 
good many boises had been lost in that 
country witlin the past year because of the 
dishonesty of «nain people.

“ They told us that their

H.
iief to y a hungry and ducouraged 

This u the purchasing ot whsi is
Han-known as - woodyard*1 tickets lor 

with one ot three in hand, can go to the 
woodyard. get supper, sleep all night and 
have "breaklast. And then, so that it will 
not pauperize them, it is obligatory upon 
them to saw wood for halt a day to piy lor 
what they have had. Alter a lunch they 
go forth to look tor work. This form ot 
woodyard charily is tar Irons sell-eupport- 

eo that it is necessary to sell the

who. future in wood and wooden material. 
Everything will be celluloid.from the hand
some silk gown in which my ladv promen
ades Bond street to the dainty molar with 
which she nibbles her bonbons.

MuePERFECT.
the If you think of making a 

її* change in your Kitchen Range
whol

£
were out ot employment in the dty limits

Every one is coming to the rescue, and 1 
think no one need starve if they make 
themselves known. The farmers of this 
county sent in a car load of flour last week, 
and some bakers are donating jointly : 
thing like 3,000 loaves ever» day. Of 
course, every well-to-do family sends what
ever they can. and the city has appropriated 
a certain sum tor relief. In that respect, 1 
say, everything is brighter; but there is 
suffering enough at its best. What bothers 
m ; is the fact that emigratio i con ime. 
Every day
rives, only to find, in answer to bis appeal 
for work, the same old story, “ Have no 
use lor you.”

We have had two attempted lynching* 
and two j til deliveries in the last week, 
thereby keeping up a continual round of 
pleasure. List night the Indian soldiers 
at the front drank more fire water than

Pecall and sec

THE ROYAL ART.
Party Is Urn Aar.

a mipassion ol the young girl seems to 
to the increased importance of the 
table. No one thinks it worth while 

to invite a young girl to dinner. Only that 
fine appreciation that comes with experi
ence is worthy such an honor. The mind 
of the young girl is yet too crudely devel
oped for table conversation, and the finer 

nti of the cook are wasted on her 
mappreciative palate. Men soon weary ol 
the companionship of a young girl, how
ever sweetly babbling at dinner. As danc
ing men are becoming more and more ex
tinct and afternoon teas less frequent, the 
status of the ) oung girl is much more un
certain. These are considerations that 
bave been gathered up widely. They are 
usually accompanied by quotations, as from 
Plato, that women do not attain the zenith 
ot their charms until 40 years of age. Bal- 
z ic is also a popular resource in support of 
the new cult.

$be
Ihealat twenty cents apiece. These arj 

bought in large quantities by Mrs Vander
bilt, and are sent to the St Bartholomew 
mission lor distribution, or are given out 
by Itiends. Many hundred dollars go in 
this way. This winter the tickets tor wood- 
yard work have flowed freely Irons certain 
backdoors ot Vanderbilt mansions.

Among the recently organized charities 
of New York there is an association which 

who apply for aid im
mediately at work cleaning streets. Several 
wealthy people have mapped out portions 
of streets in front ot their residences ai d 
around their stable» and lawns, which they 
are willing to have swept daily and scraped 
into perfect cleanliness. And among 
these wealthy people Mrs Frederick Van
derbilt is most conspicuous of all ; for it 
was she. so the organizers say, who sug
gested the charity, and who gave it her 
support so that it started well and with 
plenty ot patronage.

At the church which Mrs. Vanderbilt 
attends there are a thousand and one char-

4 іThe Beet ie Alwaye the Cheapest.

7d to 79
Thi,p was down 

the track in a ravine about a mile distant, 
and said that tbev would be glad to have 
us take dinner with them on the morrow. 
We promised to do so. However, there 

sneaking suspicion down in the 
sub-cellar ot our minds that something was 
crooked about the whole business. This 
suspicion was not calned in any way by 
the calculating glances which the party be- 
i.owed on our armament and stock. That 
afternoon it was decided that we should 
picket our horses and stand watch by turns 
throughout the night. It was a very 
mon practice with expert horse thieves to 
simply swoop down and stampede the 
stock ot an outfit in true Indian fashion, 
but this programme will never work where 
the stock is picketed. In a case of thi* 
kind the depredators simply sneak around 
the camp like coyotes and cut the ropes.

-In our outfit we had one very wild 
horse. He was as wild as a mountain goat. 
He would run it you’d point your finger at 
him. The only restraining influence which 
be acknowledged was that exercised by 
another horse. The wild horse was so 
absolutely stuck on bis tour-tooted triend

in 1Emerson & fisher, H»je
t Prince Wm. Street Ju

Scale
! broth

AncoBREAD, CAKE ^plans to put all
cours

poor deluded mot til ar-
Dr* posit і
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The Venal Frasent.
-What did 

on Christmas, 
lecture, as usual.”

you expect from your wife 
Mr. Henpekt?” “Oh. a m< It і

CD
so full and so widely stretched that its out looked ver? much hke » «^P'ng P»rty for 
pourings would I tighten many a millionaire a few minutes but the whites finally laid
ess with more money, even, than has Mrs. them out, and now there all “heap go.d that he would eat and drink with him and 
Vanderbilt. Tenement house needs, evict- I never seem satisfied without being
ed ter ants, men out of work, sick parish- c "... , . . . , ' company. True, he would fly oft at a
ioners, unclad children and, in short, all Socially,Omoha is dead, I tan у the people tangent, but he would come to his mate,
needy cases are reported to her and are are particularly penitent this year and fear wigging his tail behind him. We picketed 
quickly and quietly helped. As a pastor l^nt is hardly long enough to repent in, so all tne horses excepting this one. It was 
of a queer little mission said.-I sent word they commenced a little earlier. Let the between 12 and 2 o’clock when Roaring 
to her and next day came a check tor $500 good work go on. there is lots of room for Harry, whose turn it was to stand guard, 
and a -Hush! Nobcdy must know th« se improvement even in this model citr. entered the prairie schooner and turnul us
things. But the shouts ol gratitude are A Canuck. all out quietly with the remark that some-
hard to still. ^ — ... -------- thing was up. The wild horse had run up

On all holidays, Mrs. Vanderbilt has a How He Found Her Oat. alongside lus gentle friend and was puffing
pretty custom, followed by Mrs. Whitney д young lady in the neighborhood of “d snorting in a perfect lever ot fright,
to lh« very »etk of her death, ol giving Вег|іп Ьм hld to p,. desrl„ for . prlcticll • We n»«ned that the thieve. h*t ,p-

he met-- . , . »... P reached the camp and run on the untamed
joke of which she was guilty, and which They would conclude from this
was prompted by a spirit ot revenge. She that the stock was at large, and would 
was on bad terme with a landed proprietor most likely attempt to stampede it. With 
living in the same district, and in order to this theory in mind, we took positions 
pay him out she conceived the curious idea hlong the trail which the thieves would 
ol advertising him in the provincial paper follow should they swoop down. My perch 
as a matrimonial agent. Being a well- under an overhanging bowlder,
known personage, he received within a few where 1 could not be seen tor the 
days some sixty applications, much to his gloom, aad trom where by the faint light 

Doyance. Suspecting who the culprit °* the stars l coftld see pretty clearly all 
was, he showed the young lady’s photograph that went on on one side of the wagon. It 

the office of the paper, and the original was snowing and blowing and otherwise
was declared to be the person who handed unpleasant. We had been on guard this
in the advertisement. She has escaped by wa/ ffir perhaps an hour. Everything waa 
means ol a private arrangement, by which dead still but tor the howl or cry ot some 
she was to pay the sum of £25 to a certain wild beast in the timber. We thought that 
charitable object. we heard something which sounded like

hoofs away up the trail. Nearer they came 
and more distinctly they sounded as they 
struck the frozen ground, trom which the 
snow had been blown away. Then the 
sound ceased. The party of horsemen had 
halted. We knew what was about to 
come, and every man took a firmer hold on 
his Winchester, and took good care that 
the hammer was up. Then there was a 
sharp clatter and a rush. Down the trad 
the tnieves were dashing full tilt 

“Às the squadron emerged f om the 
shadow ot the pines their outlines could be 
•t-en. Bang! Bang! Whizz! Click ! click! 
Bang! Bang! Two horses dropped, and 
one rider bit the dust, as they say in the 
novel, and his steed passed by. Others of 
the party rode by in a hurry. One 6f the 
horses dropped directly opposite my station. 
Evidently his rider was full of life and hope, 
for he arose on hia knees, and 1 knew in
stinctively tfcat bis gun was going to his 
shoulder, when my trusty rifle flashed oot. 
The blaze of my gun was the signal which

atanj 
Open 
aggre 
com pi 
in Ne 
Mew 
they s

Many think shorthand and 
bookkeeping knowledge is of 
litttle use unless in an office. 
Shorthand is a help to every 
educated person. Learned by 
mail.
Snki.l'u lit siNKhh Collruk, Trurv, N. S.

( With the BREAD KNIFIE WARM BREAD CAN^KK CUT AS KAblLY^S^CO^LD.^alway* l**rtn£
WIT^ KX ACT^U.EfYГwt‘hr!ut ^гмГк'іogr cntckîn^lh^fro*ünJІеімС PARING
KNIFE le made strong and durable, having a malleable iron handle, sud in conséquence will net it* or 
wear out when lying in w»ter. PRICE PER КІСТ OP TH RKK SI.OO. bent by mail to nay idinain bis

ST.JOHI, 1.1.T. HcAVITf і SOIS. I
MnIS Д 16 K1NU ST.,

the SO
tione І
St. Jc 
J. Pat 
cafAi

reoeiv

OONDKNBKD ADVBBTISHMKNTS.
Ü-4, Vіchange* on Charlotte St 

T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 
at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then lie carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime his large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must h© cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains van be had.

not exceeding 
16 cents eachfive line* (about S6 words) cost 

insertion. Five cents extra for every addition»!
line.

PATENTSent obtained. Write for Inventor's Guide. 8mpresents to the errand boys of t 
chants who serve the house. The errand 
boys ol the florist who decorates the ball- 

, the errand boys of the groce 
butcher, ol the caterer, and all messenger 
boys are remembered. A week before the 
holidays a complete li*t ot them is made, 
and then, when it is presented to Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, she runs over the list and 
designates the presents that are to be 
bought tor each. The boys know of this 
yearly generosity, and at midwinter are 
more than usually assiduous to the needs of 
the different departments of the household.

MIL
RK4IDBXCB situated on Col-FOR SALE, lege Bond, containing fifteen

rooms, frost and waterproof cellar, large woodshed, 
lee bouse and barn, with four ai re» of land need as 
pasture, flower and kitchen garden, tennis and cro
quet lawns. Applv to Mae. Pbakb. The Bmou, 
College Hoad, Fredericton. 2-10-4t

“Sing 
added 
•plend 
grandi 
like (

r, of the

*r!ILE|EMEES-H
eorated “Soule Photographs and Works ot Art," 
througoout New Brunswick, Nova 8cotta and 
Prince Kdwa d Niaod, by applying personally or 
hy letter to A. PrraaeiK, Ю king 8t., 8t. John,
General Agent for Canada._____________
ГВ ДТГГ’С BUSINESS COLLEGE, 111 Halils 
rKMLtt O St-, LUUbx Is in session day and 
evmK?!'Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busts 
ess, elfc, also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for ear circular. J. C7P. Fains, Principal, tf

Cunt
vSb,

Proat
шшіо,
tiling&OU dtovea and Health.

The paraffine oil stove, like the gas and 
gasoline stoves, is one of the evil inventions 
which are causing anaemia, neuralgia, 
nervous troubles, throat ami lung affections. 
Hie allurement of the oil stove is its con
venience. They are burned in the open 
air of the room, have no connection with 
flue for smoke draught but, like the 
mon paraffine lamp, throw the poisonous 
carbonic oxide of combustion directly 
broadcast into the air of the apartment, 
and make it unfit for respiration. While 
an oil lamp is injurious in a sleeping room, 
especially if burned all night, au oil stove 
is worse, because stoves generally teed 
more flame, consume more of the room’s 
oxygen, and cast out more poisonous gas 
to be inhaled by the sitter or sleeper, 
whether invalid or not. I can think of 
nothing more stupid than the use ot any of 
there modem contrivances in the room of 
a person suffering from lung disease, aeth

er a weak heart. And who can think

City Market 
Clothing 

Hall,

51 S T. YOOISCLMі Msdie
bourn*

Charlotte
house srïï№ï?ria.-b.i?sï
tinned Souse. One with Bum attached preferred. 
Apply to C. 8. W. care Dait/r В-------

st.Nnvlee of the World.
ln the navies of the world are enlisted 

191,000 men ; the commercial marine em
ploys 692,000 ; coast trade and fisheries, 
610,000, a total ot 1,693.000, If marines, 
coast gatrds and the men ot the file-saving 
service are included, the total will exceed 
і,000,000,or 3 per cent, of the able-bodied 
men of the Christian world.

'mnsie 
are in і 
power 
school

ЇЙЙ
measurement blank*, whereby you can have yonr 
clothing cut to order sod sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants |S to $12. Salta from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. P11.0him Pants Co’y., 38 Mill bt. St. 
Joha N. В ,________________________________

; ••K5’} \ :2; .i:

•-P*
s •on,"

iSllfJssM stock*6V Try Thee.
Evaporated Peaches, Plums, Pears and 

Prunes are delicious substitutes and more 
economic than preserves. Reception Flakes 
and Golden Wafers, jnrt the thing for 
luhcheons. Choice Roll Batter and fresh 
Eggs to be had from J. S. Armstrong & 
Bro„ 32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

Timmins—Can your daughter play the 
piano P

Robbins (wearily)—I don’t know 
whether she can or not, but she does.

“and «: gre*tei 
will be 
longer 
around 
rate ol

N. B.
„ •; t- ■ A C0TTA6E

[у papered and painted; suitable for large or small 
family. Beet moderate. Apply D. Run bill, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm: street. IS—*

-I sor. ; ~ ■

erty about oeenad» half miles from Rothesay Sts. 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
смів. Brat reasonable. Apply to H. O. Fenety 
Barrliter-st-Law, Pngsley Building. SA-A-tf

Кагоре

saшШ • і•vt of oooéoi»* о child with oroop, catarrhal 
помпі»» or pneumonia in a room with 
as oil stove burning, unie* the window be
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